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Building Dedication A Success

PHOTOGRAPHER, SHERRI WHEELER

by: Kim Ferrall
President Gregg 0. Lehman
brought the crowd in the Chapel Audi
torium to a standing ovation as he
made the announcement that the new
music building had been named the
Hermanson Music Center, during the
dedication ceremony Sun. April 17 at
1:30 p.m.
Edward and Luella Hermanson,
the building's major donors, after re
ceiving the applause, stepped to the
podium and exclaimed, "To/God be
the glory for the great things he has
done!"
The service began with Frederick
Schulze's commissioned anthem "Re
joice Ye Pure in Heart," which was
premiered by the Taylor Oratorio
Chorus and Brass Ensemble Dr. Tim
othy Sharp, chairman of the music de
partment, conducting. As the service
continued, Lehman welcomed the au
dience saying, "We are here to serve
and worship you, Lord through music.
But we cannot lose sight of your graciousness and greatness throughout
our 137 year Taylor heritage. We cre
ate to serve you and our celebration is
in thanksgiving to you for the priviledge of serving you in this capaci
ty."

national level.
S. T. has dedicated his life to the
service of God as he plans to attend
the seminary after graduating from
Taylor with a bachelor degree in Busi
ness Administration and a certificate
in Religious Studies.
Listed below is a portion of the job
description for the Multicultural Coor
dinator
— To communicate the proceed
ings of the Executive Cabinet with the
BCS, ISS and the campus
— To work directly with Taylor's
admissions office on methods of im
proving multicultural recruiting
needs.
— To serve on the multicultural
steering group of the administrative
cabinet.
— To create and distribute a
monthly newsletter for the student
body on multicultural concerns.
— To provide the activities council
with multicultural programming
ideas which would meet the needs of
minority and international students

Leadership Opportunities
Through PROBE
The Student Development Office
has announced that it is looking for
students who are interested in being
part of Taylor's Student Orientation
Staff for the 1983-84 school year. The
purpose of the Student Orientation
Staff is to assist with the planning, de
velopment and implementation of the
New Student Orientation Program at
Taylor. As members of SOS, students
are trained to be PROBE leaders and
are responsible for providing effec
tive peer interaction with new Taylor
University students.
The Word PROBE stands for "pro
viding relevant opportunities and
building experiences." This is an im
portant part of a new student's first
weeks at Taylor. Through PROBE,
they meet new friends and are ini
tiated into the college life experience.
Information sessions for those in
terested in becomming PROBE group
leaders will be held next week. The

meetings wil be held on Wednesday,
April 27 at 4 p.m. in the Stuart Room
and on Thursday, April 28 at 10 p.m. in
the Stuart Room, In order to apply for
the Student Orientation Staff, those in
terested must attend on of these meet
ings. If you are unable to attend,
please contact the Student Devel
opment Office for information and an
application.
As a member of the SOS you can
not only help new students to meet
people, but you can help them to un
derstand themselves and grow in
Christ. Through PROBE, new stu
dents will learn to utilize campus re
sources and develop good study skills.
Being a member of the SOS can also
help you to develop leadership skills.
You will learn to accept responsibility
and make decisions which will im
prove your self confidence. Don't hesi
tate - plan to attend either the meeting
on April 27 or the meeting on April 28.

Campus
Visitation Day

John Ness Beck then conducted the
Chorale and Brass Ensemble in his
commissioned anthem, "Psalm 46".
The congregation joined in singing "A
Mighty Fortress is Our God," at the
end. Marcia Harness, secretary of the
Fellowship of Christian Musicians,
read Psalm 150 and Hilda Steyer, pro
fessor of music, gave a prayer of
thanksgiving.
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs, Dr. Richard J. Stanislaw, gave
the dedicatory address in which he
said, "God loves beauty. He lavished
upon his world music, with a song for
each wing or whale; color, down to the
tropical fish deep in unexplored riv
ers; the variety but unity of tart and
sweet, spice and bland. And he gave
the ability to create — a melody ... a
painting ... all imitating that first
creation ex nihilo."
Chairman of the Division of Fine
Arts, Dale M. Jackson, led the audi
ence in a responsive reading in ded
ication of the building and closed with
a unison prayer. The Oratorio and
Brass Ensemble followed with its per
formance of John Ness Beck's com
missioned work, "Praise the Lord

who reigns above."
Then Lehman acknowledged the
contractors, architects, and consul
tants responsible for the building's
construction and completion. These
included: Furman Steury Contractor,
Shambaugh & Son, mechanical con
tractors, Moorehead Electrical Co.,
LeRoy Troyer & Associates, ar
chitects, Richardson, Munson, Weir,
interior designers, and Geerdes Con
sulting Service, acoustics.
Edward Hermanson stood up and
sang, "The Lord is the Strength of my
Life," in response to his recognition.
Hermanson worked 17 years in order
to see his dream of Taylor's new mu
sic facility become a reality.
Following the benediction by
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, V.
Donald Jacobson, the crowd moved
over to the southwest entrance of the
music building for the ribbon-cutting
ceremony. An open house and recep
tion from 3-4:30 p.m. concluded the
day's events. Among the groups
which performed short presentations
were: Taylor Sounds, the Jazz Band,
Taylor Theatre, Chorale, and Hand
bell Ensemble.

by Neil Farrell
April 29 will be Campus Visitation
Day. One-hundred and fifty prospec
tive students will be coming to our
campus to experience a day of Taylor
life.
For many of them, thejr experi
ences on this day will decide if they
will be a Taylor student next fall.
They will be attending various
classes, looking at the dorms, eating
at the D.C. and visiting with Taylor
students. The possible future students
will be looking at Taylor life and con
sidering Taylor as their home for next
year.
You can help make this a positive
experience for them. These prospec
tive students will be watching you,
and they might even have some ques
tions for you. Any personal assistance
or even a smile would be warmly ap
preciated. Some of these students will
be staying here overnight - if you
would like to help out by opening up
your room please contact the admis
sions office!

Jenkinson
1983 ANNUAL STUDENT Receives
Honor
ART SHOW AWARDS

Multicultural Affairs
Coordinator Named
In November 1982 the Taylor Stu
dent Organization added a new
branch to our student government,
"Multicultural Affairs Coordinator."
This position serves a s a liason be
tween TSO and the BCS, ISS and the
student body at large. This position
adds another representative to the.
seven-member Executive Cabinet of
TSO shown in the diagram.
The student selected to fill this po
sition is S. T. Williams, Jr., a transfer
sophomore from Gary, Indiana. He
has proven to be more than qualified
to build a strong and profitable foun
dation for the newly open position.
When asked what he felt Multicultural
means to him here at Taylor he said,
"A unity of all God's people regard
less of the ethnic or social back
ground." He added that the position
has proven to be beneficial for himself
and TSO. He served on the Board for
Youth Services of the Lutheran
Church in Missiouri Synod, concen
trating his efforts on youth and young
adult ministry on a national and inter
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Student Union Purchase Award: Brenda Boyer, for her watercolor, aptly
entitled "Where Have All the Violets Gone?"
Drawing Category: First, Abbie Ansburg; second, Judy Swalley; Third,
Brenda Boyer; and honorable mention, Jeni McCaughan and Kathy Jett
Shilling Watercolor Awards: First, Sharon Hicks; second, Kacy Weighan;
third, Brenda Boyer; and honorable mention, Jeni McCaughan two awards.
Boren Painting Awards: First, Abbie Ansburg; second, Shawn Swan;
third, Chris Loomis; honorable mention, Judy Swalley and Chris Loomis
Printmaking Award: First, Karen Gerent
Commercial Design Awards: First, Jill Sprunger; second, Jeni McCaug
han; third, John Reishus; honorable mention, Jill Sprunger and Karen Gerent
Ceramics: First, second, and third, John Reishus; honorable mention, Jeni
McCaughan.
Photography: First, Jeni McCaughan; second, Donna Ault; third, Jeni
McCaughan; honorable mention, Bonnie Hess and Tim Robinson
Award for Self-Expression based on expressive use of Media, presented by
the Art Club (work selected by the judge): Abbie Ansburg for "Landscape of
Design"
Student Union Purchase Prize to be selected by a representative of the Stu
dent Union (this award should be selected by tomorrow afternoon)
Judge: Sherryl Haines, Art Teacher Delaware Community Schools, Muncie, Indiana.
Exhibition through April 30, Gallery Hours: ll:00 - 4:00p.m. Monday thru
Saturday and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, amd Friday.

and the entire student body.
— To sponsor one event of a multi
cultural nature per semester.
— To serve on the TU president's
advisory council.
S. T. wishes to inform the Taylor
family that he feels we should be pre
paring ourselves for a diverse cul
tured world while still at Taylor. He
assured the Taylor family that he will
attempt to give true meaning to the
word and position of Multicultural
Coordinator. This is seen in his eyes
as "all the cultures of our Taylor fam
ily and the world being expressed in a
positive and unified manner."
S. T. challenges the Taylor family
to challenge him with your ideas and
suggestions in order to develop new
friendships and relationships that will
be beneficial to our Taylor family as
we broaden our heart and minds. S. T.
asks for your prayers and support as
he begins to create, develop and mold
Taylor into a multi (all) Cultural (cul
tures) environment.
(see page 2 for diagram)

Free to Be Week
"Free to Be" week was actually an
experiment based on the question,
"What would happen at Taylor Uni
versity if we set aside one week for the
purpose of breaking down the walls
that sometimes exist in the way we
ralte to each other?"
What were the results? First of all,
there was a mixture of responses
from students that ranged from the
very excited and enthusiastic to the
skeptical and sometimes critical.
Some students would like to experi
ence a greater level of freedom in the
way they relate. They would like to
break out of not only traditional roles
that include such ideas as "girls
shouldn't ask guys out" but even more
unique Taylor role identifications
such as "one never goes to the DC
alone."
Other students felt that a week like
this heightened the anxiety level sur
rounding our pattern of relating,
brought even more attention to the sit
uation and more pressure.

by Diane Meyers

Constructive criticism is very im
portant and needed, but there was a
group who just wanted to be negative
and critical. This group, I'm afraid, is
probably the same group that also
complains that nothing is ever done to
help solve the lack of freedom we
sometimes experience.
The goal during the week was not
to make Taylor a "Heaven on earth"
kind of place where everyone floated
a foot above the ground, wore a halo,
smiled a lot and spouted friendly
"Christian-sounding" phrases. I sure
hope Heaven won't be that superfi
cial.
What we hoped would occur is that
each of us would evaluate the way we
related to those around us. It's an
area that can always be improved.
It's really easy and safe to see a
problem or concern and immediately
point a finger at someone else or bet
ter yet at something as vague as an
"institution." What makes people un

comfortable is when they are given no
other choice but to look at themselves
and see that maybe the biggest source
of the problem is within. At Taylor, we
sometimes feel frustrated, hurt or dis
illusioned in the way we relate. We
are disappointed that Taylor isn't that
"heaven on earth." But, we don't earn
the right to complain about something
until we've paid the personal cost of
getting involved.
As far as "Free to Be Week" . . .
the success or failure of a week like
this is really irrelevant. What is im
portant, though, is that we realize our
individual response in relating to oth
ers we need to be willing to possibly
change, not waiting for the other per
son to change or reach out or give the
desired freedom but we need to get to
that point, as personally difficult as
that may be to reach out, to give oth
ers freedom to be themselves, to ac
cept ourselves and others on the basis
of God's love.

Roger Jenkinson, Chairman of the
Department of Geography at Taylor
University, will be installed as fourth
vice-president of the National Asso
ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) on August 1.
As an officer of the National Exec
utive Committee, Jenkinson will now
progress through the ranks of four
vice-presidents to advance to the pre
sidency of NAIA.
Jenkinson joined the National Ex
ecutive Committee in 1980 after com
pleting four years as Chairman of the
National Eligibility Committee and
seven years as Chairman of the NAIA
Constitution and Bylaws Committee.
He was District 21 (Indiana) Eligibili
ty Chairman for 13 years.
He received his undergraduate de
gree from Taylor University where he
was an all-conference basketball
player, his master's from Ball State
University and a doctorate from Okla
homa State University. He has been
chairman of the geography depart
ment and professor of geography and
history at Taylor since 1965.
The NAIA administers programs
of intercollegiate athletics to 526 fullyaccredited four-year colleges and uni
versities throughout the United States
and in Canada. The National Exec
utive Committee is the governing
body of NAIA, conducting 24 national
championship events in its men and
women's programs.

Portrait Retires After Farewell Concert
by Craig Bridwell
As I sat on the couch, listening to
stories about music, I felt a warm,
happy sense surrounding me. Seated
around me were Geoff Moore, Arlin
Troyer and Tom Reynolds, three
members of the Christian music
group Portrait. After four years of
performing Christian contemporary
rock music for thousands of people
throughout the Midwest, the members
of Portrait are calling it quits. But
these musicians are not leaving on a
sad note.
While we looked through photos of
past concerts and discussed future
plans, I could sense the fun and excite
ment that has become a part of this
group through their work as musi
cians. According to the group's lead
singer, Geoff Moore, enjoyment is the
main reason why the group is togeth
er. "We enjoy performing on stage
and entertaining people; and we can
think of no better way to share our
faith in Christ than through our lyrics
and music."
The Taylor campus will have its
chance to witness Portrait's "happygo-lucky" brand of Christian rock to
morrow night. The band will be per

forming its "Farewell to Taylor"
concert in the Chapel/Auditorium at
8:15 and admission is free.
"The campus hasn't really got a
view of what Portrait is," said key
board player, Tom Reynolds. Al
though Portrait has appeared in
Nostalgia Night shows, miniconcerts
and a wide variety of other events on
the Taylor campus, their real purpose
has not always been evident to the
Taylor community. This band of tal
ented, established musicians has
travelled throughout the Midwest,
performing weekly concerts at
churches, youth gatherings and other
Christian events. The group has
grown and matured as individuals
and as musicians over the months of
playing together. Although Taylor is
their home they have not really had
the chance to show this community
the true meaning of Portrait.
Moore said that the music of Por
trait has taken a big change over the
years. The most drastic of these
changes occured this past fall when
the band switched from two guitarists
to one, and added a second keyboard
player. The band has had many per

sonnel changes due to some members
graduating or pursuing other inter
ests. Moore and bass player Arlin
Troyer are the only original members
of Portrait, and they feel that the cur
rent group is the best that Portrait has
ever experienced. "We don't want to
knock previous members," said
Moore, "but this is the best musical
talent that the band has ever had."
Besides Moore and Troyer (who
made a smooth transition from guitar
to bass this past fall), the band includ
es Mark Ratcliff on guitar. Ratcliff is
a versatile guitarist, who is planning
on moving to Nashville after gradua
tion to pursue a career in music. Tom
Reynolds, who has done quite a bit of
studio work, gives Portrait its key
board sound along with newcomer
Steve Reynolds. Paul Harris handles
the duties on the drums, and Rick
Florian joined the group last fall and
adds an extra dimension to the back
ground and lead vocals.
John Hagy takes care of the group
working as sound technician and allaround roadie during concerts.
Portrait is predominently an en
ergetic band with a pop-rock style, al

though they confess to playing
anything from soft, mellow, moving
tunes, to "knock-down, dram-em-out
rock n' roll." Tomorrow night the
crowd can expect to hear renditions of
songs by such groups as Petra and DeGarmo and Key, as well as original
music written by the members of Por
trait and their friends.
Along with the fun and excitement
that the music of Portrait possesses,
the crowd can expect music that car
ries a spiritual meaning. "We enjoy
entertaining but first and foremost,
we strive to present the gospel in our
music," said Moore. God has given
the talent for writing and performing
music to these musicians. They have
taken this talent and established
themselves as a musical group, using
their works and music to share their
faith. "We're proud of our music and
proud of our sound, and thank God for
what He's given us.
What will happen to the members
of Portrait when the group disbands
this summer? Moore plans to go to
Nashville and record some demo
tapes before getting married and
moving to Texas. Troyer, like Rat

cliff, is considering the possibility of
moving on in the area of music and
may do some studio work. The other
members will be returning to Taylor
next fall, "We may attempt to put an
other band together," said Tom Rey
nolds, "but the Portrait name will be
retired."

t

Tomorrow night's concert should
prove to be a fun-filled event for the
audience and the band. "We're
looking forward to playing for our
home audience," said Moore. "This is
the most special place we've played
and we hope the concert is an enjoyable experience for everyone."
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Editorials
Letters —

fto the Editor

Dim-

Dear Editor,

It has been exciting this year to ex
perience the workings of many stu
dents and faculty in multicultural
activities at Taylor. Great strides
have been made toward increased
participation, "whole-person" eval
uation of each other, and awareness of
multi-cultural events in our past and
present history.
I have appreciated working in con
junction with ST Williams, the TSO
Multicultural Coordinator, this past
year. He has helped me and TSO to
facilitate information. ST also acts as
a liason to communicate on multicul
tural awareness to TSO, the various
societies and more importantly, the
student body in general. The mem
bers of the Black Cultural Society and
International Students, Jana
McComb, Dr. Tara Davis, Nellie McGee, Lowell Haines, Dr. Alan Winquist, and others, are to be thanked for
their contributions to our student body
and community life, as person work
ing with one another.
This fall, Taylor University held its
first "Multicultural Awareness Days"
in October. Minority students from
various parts of Indiana and its sur
rounding borders visited Taylor Uni
versity for two days. A delicious
international dinner was sponsered by
Dear Editor,
The other night at the D.C., I was
thoroughly disgusted by a bunch of
muddy, wet and, needless to say, dirty
softball players. Do these guys inten
tionally see how bad they can look at
the D C. or are they completely igno
rant of the rules?
I quote from the Student Life
Handbook:
"The Hodson Commons is a
public facility intended to be a
pleasant place to dine. Be
cause people and the environ
ment contribute to this /
atmosphere, sweaty, dirty, or
offensive clothes are not to be
worn in the commons. Dress
ing neatly in this area is an ex
pectation and responsibility
for each member of the cam
pus community."
I wonder how long these mud-pup
pies would live if they came to dinner
in their own homes covered with slime
and dripping ooze all over the furni
ture.
When someone ignores the rules, it
is their problem, but when the Admin
istration and Staff won't enforce the
rules, it becomes everyone's problem.
Sincerely Concerned
(Name WITHELD BY REQUEST)

the BCS and International Students as
well. This spring we've enjoyed an es
pecially good number of speakers and
programs during February, which
was Black History Month. Programs
and activities such as these are
healthy for Taylor's students and fac
ulty to a certain degree. The following
is my personal opinion after 4 years of
student government involvement and
as my experience as student body
president, in my recap of multicultu
ral programs.
I get disgusted with anyone who is
racially prejudice. Ideally, I would
look forward to the day when we, as
"whole Person" students will recog
nize each other in that regard and as
individual persons without regard to
race. I do not feel there is any great
racial problem here presently, though
I have seen individual frustration in
race at Taylor. Occasionally I've
heard "whites" using racial slurs or
making reference to jokes in poor
taste. How unchristian can you get?
Some even refuse to associate with
people from other races. A handful
blatantly won't attend culturally
sponsored events due to hardened
prejudices. This is wrong, and shows
a lot of immaturity.
On the other hand. I've been listen

ing and have heard comments such
as, "Black and international students
should have needs and concerns ad
dressed as well as fresh ideas that
contribute to our campus lifestyles."
Comments have been heard this year
suggesting "Having a Black Cultural
Society makes race an issue in reality
as we're led to recognize students by
identity of their color." Others have
said, "Regardless of whatever good is
done, people who promote that society
by way of accepting a label such as
'black' do, in fact, create barriers by
doing work that indirectly gives off
racial connotations." I've been told
this on more than one occasion:
"Many of us have cultural histories
as well, but taking a month of chapels
devoted to color sets up more unseen
barriers than what history it presents.
My brother and I worship together all
year long, but should we then praise
our Lord, highlighting a color which is
not different than any other?" What
should we do?
In my opinion of this year and
looking to the next, I would hold that
all of us as individuals need to serve
Christ as well as each other with ex
cellence. No racial add-ons or sub
tractions. It's as simple as that. We
may have individual heritages and

(In reply to the letter to the editor Echo April 14, 1983)
Dear "Steve",
Thank you for the article in the
previous Echo? (I'm not sure). I en
joy it when students get involved to
suggest constructive ways to improve
and build up student government or
even commend it every once in a
while, neither of which you did.
Ignorance isn't a constructive
word, so I'd suggest you aren't up to
date on student government and is
sues in general involving Taylor. You
can't expect to be supportive of any
thing when you chip in your unsupporting two bits at year end.
Did you talk to your senators this
year? They're names, addresses, and
pictures were printed in the second
Echo.
I put article after informative arti
cles in the Echo this year. After invit
ing comments, opening up time to
spend with students at their conve
nience,and suggesting calling if you
had problems, you haven't done one of
these. You didn't have time to talk but
you did write to the paper. That isn't
in line with Matthew 18: 12-19 or the
Taylor confrontation model in our

handbook. I called you personally
though.
The candidates in TSO elections
this year did stress issues. I suppose
you went home the weekend the Echo
carried Ron and Doug's articles. Your
mailbox was probably too full to hold
Doug McPhail's two brochures.
Of the hundreds of visitors to Tay
lor's Student Government programs
many have said we have the best pro
gram among Christian colleges. Tay
lor itself has been said to "be on the
cutting edge" in comparison with
many Christian and non Christian col
leges.
The free tuition program and re
moval of paper towels was not related
to student government prior to gener
al public knowledge otherwise we
would have worked to get information
out to you immediately.
In closing, Steve, I pride myself,
TSO and students in working with our
university and not in head-on conflict.
Because of this, we all get a fair
shake, not to mention much accom
plished.
Scott M. Preissler

histories that are of value, but pride in
these should come out in our individu
al personalities as a tool in serving
each other, and not as groups which in
reality separate us from each other
simply because we attach a label re
garding color. I believe we can be peo
ple with a hunger to work for God and
to support each other — not as whites,
blacks, or some of the other slurs the
world would give us.
In Christ there is no room to view
each other as more beautiful or ugly,
poor or rich, Yankee or redneck hick.
God has created us to be for His glory.
If we are collectively equal in His
eyes, we should be in our eyes, in our
daily tasks, on any given day, any
where. If I could give a charge to the
student body this year, my senior
year, it would be this:
"Let's see a lot more Christ and a
lot less confrontation on color around
here."
After all, Jesus called us to feed
His sheep, not their colors. Being mul
ticultural is just that. I encourage ac
tivities and people who work together
without specific emphasis on any one
areas as opposed to anothers.

2nd and Joyce Street

Media Perspective

by Dr. Dan Jeran
Director of Teacher Education
Multicultural/multiethnic educa
tion has a very definite place in the
teacher preparation program of all of
our teacher candidates at Taylor Uni
versity. The major goal or purpose is
to prepare our students to teach in a
school setting different from one in
which they were educated. It is impor
tant that all of our students training to
be teachers to be exposed and have
directed experiences working with
students from different socio-econom
ic racial and social backgrounds.
The culmination of multicultural
preservice experiences would be in
the placement of student teachers.
Careful attention is given by the edu
cation division, more specifically Dr.
Carl Rice, Director of Field Experi
ences, for students to have the oppor
tunity of working in two different
school settings. Attention is given to
that placement so that students will
indeed be working directly with stu
dents of a different minority and ra
cial background. Oi»- pluralistic

Ke^room aPartment - Available now
two bedroom apartment - Waiting list
Call 664-4735 for details

Evangelical Mennonite Church
Paster : Jim Mathis
WORSHIP S:30 and 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 a m
SUNDAY EVENING - 6:00*p m
THURSDAY EVENING - 7:00 a.m.
(Sunday a.m. bus pick-up at 8:15 and 10:45
"We invite you to worship with us."

by Joe Jeter
It has been more than a week since
Harold Washington won the Chicago
mayor's race. Things have returned
to normal, it seems. However, looking
back at the election, one might ask,
what were the real issues in the may
or's race in the windy city?
Many people thought the major is
sues were Washington's tax problem
and the whole issue about race, but I
content that the real issues were jobs
and patronage. The media played up
the idea that Washington was the first
black candidate for mayor. The me
dia made a big push to show the
black/white contrast around Chicago,
making race an artificial issue. Wash
ington and Epton used race to their
mutual advantage, but the media can
be responsible for making it an issue.
Washington's tax problem, I ad
mit, left questions in my mind about
his integrity. However, I began to
think about the Daly year in Chicago
when the officials had more than just
a tax problem, but were openly cor
rupt. Washing had admitted wrong
and had paid his due to society. There
fore this should not have been as large
of an issue as it was.
The real issues were never spoken

about because of two artificial issues.
Some of the candidates address the is
sue of how to redue the unemployment
problem in Chicago. But unemploy
ment was not the interesting problem
in the election for the rest of America;
every state has a problem with that.
Race brought national attention to the
election.
Patronage, which is the major is
sue, was left unspoken to, except by
Washington. Many of the Democratic
leaders sided with Epton because Ep
ton was willing to try to save the pa
tronage system if elected (25,000
people owe their jobs to patronage).
Washington said that he would speed
up the process of illiminating the sys
tem if he became mayor. Democratic
leaders were incensed because they
did not hold power in these areas be
cause they were good officials, but
they had given the lay people jobs
through the patronage system.
I was for Washington, mainly be
cause he was for the illimination of
the system that breeds corruption and
bad public officials. The media should
have exposed this issue and possibly
the tone of the election would have
been different.

society mandates that Taylor stu
dents teach all children in an equita
ble manner. Providing educational
equality for all is a must.
In addition to what has already
been mentioned, how is this imper
ative further accomplished in the
Taylor teacher education program?
Students are required through state
mandates to have early and continu
ing field experiences. These experi
ences are usually begun at the
freshman level when students are in
troduced to the first foundations
course entitled "Education in Ameri
ca."Students go to a school for one
hour a week for observation and lim
ited participation. This is increased as
students progress through the total
professional block of the program. Tu
torial experiences are provided in
many classes. Our Taylor students
work directly with elementary junior
high/middle school, secondary high
school students in a varied economic,
racial and social settings described.

President of Student Body

I

Monday
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, smokie link sau
sage, bagels w/cream asst. sweet tolls, asst. fruit
ana juices, oatmeal asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, ham ala swiss
sand., chicken croquets, potato chips, veg. sticks,
apple rings, beef and noodle soup, salad bar, asst.
desserts, Deverages.
Dinner: BBQ McRibs, Swedish meatballs
w/noodles, whipped potatoes, brown gravy, brussel sprouts, cheddered carrots, salad bar, asst.
desserts, beverages.
Tuesday
Breakfast: French Toast, maple syrup, link
sausage,' asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices,
cream of wheat, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Ham chef salad, tenderloin sand., beef
pot pie, rice, corn chips, yellow hominy, peas, veg.
soup, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Fried shrimp, meat loaf, creamed po
tatoes, brown gravy, winter mix, scalloped corn,
salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Wednesday
Breakfast: Hot cakes, link sausage, maple syr
up, asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices, oat
meal, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, grilled cheese,
beans and franks, BBQ chips, Japanese vegeta
bles, apple rings, tomato soup, salaa bar, asst. des
serts, Deverages.
Dinner: Country fried steaks, roast beef,
whipped potatoes, brown gravy, french green
beans, carrots, salad bar, asst. desserts, bever
ages.
Thursday
Breakfast: Fried eggs, bacon, toast and jelly,
asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices, grits, asst.

Multicultural Coordinator

Multicultural Council

Executive Cabinet >

Veep for Student Activities

Activities Council

Chairman of Student Senate

Press Services Coordinator

Press Services Board

Concert Coordinator
International Student Society

Special Events Coordinator
Film Coordinator

Black Cultural Society

Student Center Coordinator

Publicity Coordinator Act.

Secretary

Secretary
Treasurer

Publicity Coordinator Act.

Veep for Student Services

)

April 25 to 29
Monday, April 25
Taylor Christian Artists
Wednesday, April 27
Our Taylor Heritage
Barton Rees Pogue (1891-1965), a Tay
lor University professor who capti
vated audiences across half the nation
for more than 40 years, will be hon
ored by members of the Oral Interpre
tation and Taylor Heritage Classes.
As poet lauretate of Indiana, his books
include The Rhythme of a Real Boy
and The Lifter of Laughter.
Friday, April 29
Mr. Don Odle

cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Ham chef salad, quarter pounder with
cheese, ravioli, french fries, stewed tomatoes, suc
cotash, cream of mushroom woup, salad bar, asst.
desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Chicken cacciatore, baked ham, aiigrautin potatoes, corn on the cob, cauliflower, sal
ad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Friday
Breakfast: Waffles, sausage patties, maple
syrup, asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices, pettijohn cereal, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, sloppy joe sand
wich, baked sole, potato chips, baked acorn
squash, buttered beans, manhatten clam chowder,
salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Chinese Night.
Saturday
Breakfast: Asst. pastry, cream of wheat, asst.
fruits and juices, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Quarter pound hot dog, scrambled
eggs, smokie links, potato chips, florentine mix,
chili soup, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages,
biscuits and honey.
Dinner: Beef and Noodles, breaded veal,
whipped potatoes, brown gravy, peas and carrots,
cabbage, scalloped, salad bar, asst. desserts, bev
erages.
Sunday
Breakfast: Asst. pastry, oatmeal, asst. fruits
and juices, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Baked chicken, roast beef, whipped po
tatoes, brown, corn on the cob, Japanese vegeta
bles, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Submarine sandwiches, french fries,
chicken noodle soup, salad bar, asst. desserts, bev
erages.

What's Happening
to Taylor Radio?

Student Senate

I

Chief Justice -

Chapel Speakers

Menu

The Taylor Student Organization
Student Court

in culturally from me.
Taylor students need exposure to
others. People they will have to work
with are not all going to be White An
glo-Saxon Protestant, and it might be
a rude awakening. Students, especial
ly those involved in the poeple-helping
fields such as education or social
work, need contact with people from
varying socio-economic backgrounds.
Taylor, as a liberal arts college,
believes in a well-rounded education.
I think that knowing people, such as
international and multicultura stu
dents, is imperative to this education.
Taylor grads are suffering because of
Taylor's lack of minorities.
With the current price increases
and decline in financial aid Taylor is
losing more of these unique students
that can add so much to our educa
tion.
I don't want to see Taylor become
a secluded, upper class school. I want
to see Taylor become a diversified en
vironment in which we can grow men
tally and spiritually.
Sincerely,
JimOgborn

By Scott M. Preissler
President of the Student Body

Teacher Preparation

Casa Patricia Apartments

I am currently a senior at Taylor,
majoring in Christian Edu
cation/Systems. I had a good four
years at Taylor but, in retrospective, I
think it could have been even better.
I grew up in Brazil, Indiana, which
is a small rural town with few minori
ties; even people with diverse back
grounds were scarce. After
graduating from high school I came
straight to Taylor where, once again,
people are very similar.
I don't want to generalize but the
majority of students at Taylor have
an upper-middle class background.
When they graduate and enter the
work world, how are they going to re
late to people who have lived so totally
different than them?
I have been doing numerous job in
terviews and the more I talk to future
employers, the more I realize how dif
ferent we are. I have friends here that
have grown up in environments total
ly different from mine and, although I
don't know what I would be like with
out the influence of these friends, I do
know this had made me feel more selfconfident talking to others who differ

Services Council

General Services Coordinator
Miscellaneous Services
Blood Drive
Refrigerator Rentals
Book Sale
News of the Day
Food Services
Student Life Handbook
Free University Coordinator
Special Projects Coordinator
Secretary
Treasurer
Airport Van Service Coordinator

by Dan White
If you have tuned in to WTUC AM
650 lately you may have found your
self saying, "My goodness, what's
happening to Taylor Radio?" Well the
answer is quite simple. WTUC is in
the process of becoming a top-notch
student run station. Wirh more and
moe students becoming involved, the
station is finally starting to become
professionally operated.
The station is now on twice as
many hours then it was in the fall, and
slowly but surely listenership is grow
ing amouog the student body.
The students have a right to be
weary after years of sloppy broad
casting nearly ended radio here at
Taylor However, the station is now,
t0 Please the stu
Hpnf6kbody
^" eThe
Jer out
dent
theme of th.s
na^ Ze-'reK 0Ut t0 P]ease in
98
983", and
that is becoming quite ob
vious with the lineup of student
minded njusic and programming
only ^back which has still
not been solved is the stations poor re
ception in the dorms. This year's staff
has been examining ways to correct
™Prm Km 3nd h°Pefully the prob
lem will be cured this summer.
WTUC IS headed in the right direc
tion with the focus toward giving the
students useful and entertaining pro
graming- Stay tuned, bigger and
better things are ahead fron "your"
campus radio station.

J
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MorningStar '83:
Ready to Reach Out for Christ
The 1983 MorningStar team has
been formed and has been performing
concerts during the Spring Semester
in the local four-state area of Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan. The
group has 32 concerts planned this
spring at various locations, including
churches, youth rallies and banquets.
MorningStar's 1983 personnel in
clude Brad Belcher (SO), Washing
ton, IL); Doug Ber (JR, DeMotte
IN); Jon Campbell (FR, New Castle,
PA); Ed Fowler (SR, Cedar Rapids]
IA); Gregg Morris (SO, Peoria, IL)Dave Thompson (FR, Metamora'
IL); Mark Yoder (FR, Bluffton, OH)
and director Brian "Mac" McEachern, a 1979 TU grad. Gregg Morris
serves as the group's assistant direc
tor.
Each of the men contribute various
talents to the MorningStar sound. All
of the members join on vocals; Brad
plays drums, Doug is the pianist,
Gregg plays electric bass, and Mark
and Mac play guitars.
The MorningStar men are com
mitted to sharing the Good News of
Christ Jesus through songs and testi
monies. Their purpose is two-fold:
first, to offer salvation to the un
saved; and second, to be a source of
inspiration to Christians, that thev

rnighht live more dynamic lives tor
the Lord. During their concerts, in ad
dition to the music, each of the men
share personal accounts of their own
experience as believers in Christ.
MorningStar has recently com
pleted a new album entitled "Theme"
that is scheduled for release in May.
Both groups of MorningStar '82 and
83 have contributed to this album that
includes selections such as "Jesus,
You're So Wonderful", "Soldier of the
Light," "Special Delivery", and "I
Am".
In addition to their performances
on weekends during the school year,
the MorningStar team is planning a
three-month Summer Tour over an
area of 20 states. A special article con
cerning the Summer Tour '83 will be
appearing here within the next few
weeks.
The MorningStar team request the
prayerful support of the Taylor com
munity throughout their 1983 ministry
season.
Morning Star: Where they've
been, where they're going
The spring semester has been a
busy one for the MorningStar group,
with 32 concerts scheduled in the
months of February - May. Their
Spring Itinerary is as follows:

February

13 Rossville, IN
Rensselaer, IN
14 Connorsville, IN
20 Centerville, In
Richmond, IN
26 Fairborn, OH
27 Fairfield, OH
Cincinnati, OH

March

6 Cayuga, IN
Richmond, IN
8 Gaston, IN
12 Bluffton, OH
13 Bluffton, OH
19 Upland, IN
20 Upland, IN

April
10 Lapeer, MI
17 Brookville, OH
Spriingfield, OH
19 Upland, IN
22 Upland, IN
24 Ft. Wayne, IN

May

1 Decatur, IN
8 Walkerton, IN
Lakeville, IN
13 Oakland, MI
27 Berrien Ctr., MI
29 Liberty Ctr., IN
Winamac, IN
31 Sparta, WI
For specific information, contact
the MorningStar Office at 998-7642.

Next Saturday
Farrell and Farrell

From "rock 'n roll" to tender
Christian love songs; from near di
vorce to the healing of a marriage;
from a musical career that failed to
one that is flourishing. All of the above
statements apply to NewpaX record
ing artists, Bob and Jayne Farrell,
known in the Christian music circle as
"Farrell & Farrell."
Bob and Jayne met in high school
were married in 1969. That is the be
ginning of a very special story about
two people who lives together have
made a 180 degree turn as a result of
their personal acceptance of Jesus
Christ as Lord and Savior. Up until
the time of their marriage, Bob had
followed a career in music, playing in
a rock band called "D.O.A.", Dead On
Arrival. After their marriage, he de
cided to become a responsible hus
band. He cut off his long hair so he
could get a job, sold all his musical
equipment (except for one guitar),
got out of the music business all to
gether, and settled into a more or less
conventional lifestyle. He even
started attending the University of
Housron.
Jayne started working at a local
radio station in their home town, and
through a series of events, found her
self at an evangelistic crusade. It was
during that crusade that Jayne ac
cepted Jesus Christ as her personal
Savior, which has a profound effect on
the Farrell's marriage. It caused a se
rious division between Bob and jayne,
to the point of Bob chor>c; lg to leave
Jayne and move to Dal
TX. After
several months of confi"
in his life,
Bob, too, accepted Jesus Christ into
his life and returned home.
Now that they had a common bond
in the Lord, the Farrell's marriage
was growing healthy again, rather
than the way it had been before their
meeting the Lord. They began singing
together in a group called "Milleni
um," performing at local churches,
revivals, Bible studies, and wherever
they could find an opportunity. Later,
Bob joined a group called "Dove" and
Jayne began to perform as a solo art;st.

Their separate career direction did
not last long, and they moved to Okla
homa City, where Bob spent most of
his time pursuing a career as a song
writer, rather than a performer.
While talking with Bob MacKenzie
about publishing some of his songs,
Bob and Jayme were offered a record
ing contract on NewPax Records. The
result of that offer is three albums by
Farrell & Farrell on the NewPax la
bel.
The first album released by Far
rell & Farrell was recorded in 1975
and called simple Farrell & Farrell.
The second album, called A Portrait
Of Us All has been successful in both
the Christian and secular market
places, mostly because of the hit sin
gle on the album called "All You
Need." The third album by Farrell &
Farrell is called "Make Me Ready"
and wa released in the fall of 1981.
Another result of that talk with Bob
MacKenzie is that songs written by
the Farrell's have been recorded by
some major Christian recording art
ists, including Andrus, Blackwood &

Company, Sharalee Lucas, Truth,
Tennessee Ernie Ford, and may oth
ers.
Farrrell & Farrell now travel and
perform with their own band, made
up of Mike Demus, lead guitar, Nancy
Demus, bass, Leonard Alstrom, gui
tar, Lynn Williams, Drums, and Scott
Hutsell, keyboards.
Whether performing before an au
dience of college students or a church
congregation, the Farrell's perfor
mances are always full of energy, ex
citing and alive. The channelling of
the talent of the two people from rock
'n roll to ontemporary Christian mu
sic; from simply entertainment to life
changing music has brought them a
long way in a short time, all because
of an encounter that will last forever.
Farrell and Farrell will be per
forming at Taylor University on Sat
urday, April 30, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium. Special
guest Wayne Watson, an upcoming
artist will make a special appearance
at the opening of the concert.

EARN $500 OR MORE EACH SCHOOL YEAR
FOR PLACING POSTERS ON CAMPUS.
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WTUC Weekly Top 20
for the "Weekly Top 40 Countdown

Song

1. Lean on Him
2. He's Returning
3. Light Up Your World
4. You Need A Savior
5. Paint Your Windows
6. Victims of the Age
7. Spiritual Warfare
First Love
You Can Still Rock n' Roll
10. More Power to Ya
11. Cosmetic Fixation
12. Inside Out
13. Stand by the Power
14. Ageless Medley
15. The Right Place
16. Carefree
17. Darkhorse
18. Soldiers of the Light
19. Stand Up
20. Mystery

mUS1C' S° be SUre t0 tUne ln each Saturday

Artist

Kenny Marks
Whiteheart
Glad
Michael W. Smith
White Malcolm and the Mirrors
Mark Heard
Anthem
Joe English
Rick Cua
Petra
Randy Stonehill
Gordon Jensen
Imperials
Amy Grant
Pat Terry
Phil Keaggy
John Fischer
Andrus Blackwood and Co.
Petra
Sheila Walsh

to WTUC, AM 650

Album

Follow Him
Whiteheart
Captured in Time
Michael W. Smith Project
Red Alert
Victims of the Age
Cuttin' Thru
Held Accountable
Rick Cua
Equator
Just in Time
Stand by the Power
Ageless Medley
Humanity Gangsters
Play Thru Me
Darkhorse
Soldiers of the Light
War of Love

A Different Kind of Dinner
The flags were flying on April 12 in
the Dining Commons. There were
over 60 flags from various countries
proudly displayed on the walls.
The setting was exotic and excit
ing. The displays set up on tables
showed artifacts from Kenya, Mexi
co, China, and the Bahamas, Zim
babwe and America. All together,
over a half a dozen countries were
represented last Tuesday. The
splashes of color added an atmo
sphere of festivity and fun to the stu
dent's dinner meal.
The food, specially prepared in
Taylor's first class restaurant by
head chef, Jerry Nelson, also rep
resented a number of different coun
tries. There was a steaming lasagna
casserole, complete with cheese and
layers of meat and sauce; hot and spi
cy burritos accompanied by savory
beans; sweet, but yet sour chop suey
and even the traditional mustard
greens and corn,bread; enough to de
light anyone's appetite.
The occasion? "An International
Evening" sponsored by International
students and the Multicultural Coun
cil of the Taylor Student Organization.
The meal was a part of the multicultu
ral awareness that the international
students have been promoting all
year. A lot of time and effort was put

ung, wmcn was we.
tended by the student body.
One student who attended the spe
cial dinner commented "I 'was really
impressed. I especially liked the na
tive costumes some of the girls had on
and the displays set up in the back . ..
but I have one question: is Alaska a
country?"
ST Williams, Multicultural Coordi
nator of TSO, said, "I felt the whole
venture came off as a success. Some
one even told me the food tasted bet
ter in such a uniue atmosphere."
Williams wished to thank everyone
who participated in the event, espe
cially the sponsors, Dr. Tara Davis,

Dr. Alan Winquist and Dr. Steve Hof
fman. "We couldn't have done it with
out your help!" he said.
There will be a meeting to induct
new members into the society for In
ternational Students within the next
few weeks. Williams said they you do
not have to be an international student
and there is no fee involved. "Just
watch the News of the Day for an an
nouncement ... We would love to have
you join us!" he stated.
The society, although relatively
new, has been growing by leaps and
bounds each year and is always eager
for new members.

The Friend-Maker,Barton Reese Pogue
by Hugh Freese '34
"If you ever get dumpy and feel a
bit grumpy it's like your smiler's gone
bust..."
Thousands of people will recognize
this quotation as a familiar "Pogueism," part of a delightful poem enti
tled "The Lifter of Laughter," which
has charmed and captivated audi
ences throughout half the nation for
more than forty years. The author,
Barton Rees Pogue, '18, a former Tay
lor University speech and dramatics
professor, died suddenly on February
27 as the result of a heart attack, just
four days before he was to be honored
as Upland, Indiana's "best known citi
zen."
Barton Rees Pogue was a man of
many interests, many talents and
many sides. Look at some of the titles
frequently attributed to him: writer,
poet, humorist, lecturer, entertainer,
educator, philosopher, preacher, pho
tographer, librarian, civic leader. Not
many men have been able to earn rec
ognition in so many fields.
Best known for his homespun
rhymes, Barton Pogue was in great
demand as a speaker and entertainer.
Over the years he read his poems
more than 3000 times in 20 states, to a
wide variety of audiences, from Ojibway Indians to WCTU conventions.
He loved people - all kinds of peo
ple.
"I like to like people!
Isn't it fun
Each day to be findin'
A brand new someone
To shake your old hand with?
I might-nigh contend
There ain't nothin' finer
Than makin' a friend."
His knowledge of effective writing

Rock-N-Roll

Announcing! The Personnel Assis
tants for the fall of 1983 have been
selection, ranging from the mellow chosen
sounds of "I Have Decided," to the

by Kevin Schoen
Last Friday night, the DeGarmo
and Key Band rocked their way into
Taylor University and were greeted not-so-mellow sounds of "Go Tell
by a very enthusiastic crowd. The De Them."
Garmo and Key Band has visited Tay
After three-quarters of the con
lor every year for the last three years cert, all the members of the band, ex
and has always been well-accepted by cept for the bass player, Tommy
a large crowd of Taylor students and Cothey, and drummer, Greg Morrow,
faculty.
sat down and let them run out a duet
Hundreds of students listened to a beginning with the theme from "Pink
band that, as muscians, could easily Panther." Tommy Cothey was simply
make their way into the secular cir
warming up the audience to prepare
cuit. Although they are good enough to them for their finale, "Long Distance
Play along with secular groups, Ed Runner," which included a little audi
DeGarmo and Dana Key's love and ence participation.
devotion to God has kept them in the
Although the band played some
Christian music scene for the last pretty loud rock-n-roll, there stands
eight years.
no question of their commitment to
Throughout the concert, they ef- Christ. Ed DeGarmo stated in their
Actively combined music with the latest album, No Turning Back, "We
message of Christ and personnal testi- do love our rock and roll, but all the
m°ny. Their music contained a wide praise and glory goes to Jesus Christ!
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and speaking made it possible for him
to completely captivate an audience
as he led his hearers from laughter to
tears, from seriousness to hilarity,
and from good-natured ridicule to rev
erence and worship.
Barton Pogue wrote poems about
the things he valued most - friendship,
laughter, love, home, memories,
childhood, simplicity, faith.
Of "things" he wrote:
"I own some things than men call
good,
I'd own some others if I could,
But save me, God, from thinking
these
Can give this heart of mine its
ease."
About himself he wrote:
"I wish I could learn to laugh at
myself,
Somehow have the wisdom to see
That the very best joke in all the
world
Is the fellow that I call me."
One of his most popular poems is
"Boy Eternal." It is popular because
many people of all ages see them
selves and particularly Barton Pogue
in it. As a youngster he was something
of a truant at heart, and he never com
pletely outgrew this characteristic.
He didn't want to. His "boy eternal" is
pictured"Kicking a can to grade school,
Kicking a can to High,
Would he kick a can to college Could he possibly pass one by?
He'll be kicking a can with aban
don
on the day he matriculates,
And slyly taking a wallop
Behind the pearly gates."
Many of his poems are humorous;

many are steeped in cherished mem
ories and homespun philosophy. A
great number of them poke fun at the
faults and foibles of human beings.
Many are sentimental because Barton
himself was admittedly sentimental.
Many of his works are deeply reli
gious. His poem, "God in All," closes
with these lines"
"God in the morning, God in the
noon,
God in the evening and the silvery
moon.
God in my heart, God's love in
yours,
God making our pleasures, God
healing our sores
Behind it all and in it all
We hear the voice of the Infinite
call."
A few days before he died, Barton
Pogue told me: "Coming to Taylor to
teach was the only "must" of my life,
giving up going into ministry to do it.
Eleven years I taught, 30 hours per
week, the first three years for $1600.
$2400 was my highest salary."
Barton was a man with deep ap
preciation. He loved his alma mater
and his community, and when told
that they would remain together "he"
exclaimed, with tears in his eyes,
"Praise the Lord."
A movement is under way in
Upland, under the direction of the Li
ons Club, to raise money for a memo
rial to Upland's and Taylor's famous
poet. Already the local public library
where he was serving as librarian
when he died, has been renamed the
Barton Rees Pogue Memorial Li
brary. But another living memorial is
contemplated - possibly a Little The
ater for Taylor University's dramat
ics department. Friends of Barton are
asked for suggestions.

Olson
1st west - Marion Reeves, Annette Page; 1st East - Denise Collete, Jane Oyler;
2nd West - Sue Plumb, Sue Geney; 2nd Center - Sue Young; 2nd East - Cylinda
Monroe, Carol Holtzapple; 3rd West - Lois Burch, Janice Teela; 3rd Center Cheri Hopkins ; 3rd East - Cami House, Lisa Bushong
South - Marcia Moore, Claudia Prestel, Amanda Cull
Swallow Robin - Ken Wilinson, Jim Mills
Wengatz
1st West - Mike Weddle, Dave Granger; 1st East - Bob Christman, Jim Camp
bell; 2nd West - Dave Burns, Scott Wagoner; 2nd Center - Andy Verner; 2nd
East - Walt Ogilvie, Matt McPherson; 3rd West - Allen Sowers, Glen Ford; 3rd
Center - John Back; 3rd East - Dan Bragg, Doug Striker.
Morris
1st Floor - Steve McGarvey, Steve Mortland; 2nd Floor - Tom Jenkins, Steve
Resch; 3rd Floor - Clark Hewitt, Ralph Poyo; 4th Floor - Bob Brothers, Jeff
Ferrier
English - Karen Abrams, Tawnne Bowers, Robin Boyd, Janet Carlson, Rhoda
Gene. Jana Green, Meribeth True. Sue Thomas, Laura Yeager.

Mr. Gonzales can be very persuasive as John and Rosa discover in a scene
from SUMMER AND SMOKE. The production opens tonight with additional
performances this Saturday and next week, Thursday through Saturday. Tick
ets are available at the CTA box office and are $1.00 with ID. Pictured are Kurt
Bolluck as John, Doug Oliver as Mr. Gonzales and Julia Shepherd as Rosa
Gonzales.
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Sports

Trojan Track News
by Jeff Raymond
The Taylor track team had two
dual meets last week. The team came
out onthe short end of both meets, but
gained needed experience for the up
coming District 21, Little State and
HBCC'Conference meets.
Last Tuesday the Trojans traveled
to Butler and were outscored 93-43.
Taylor won only three events as Mark
Cornfield took the shot put and discuss
and Paul Orchard won the 800 m. run.

Other Top Finishers

His time of 56.75 broke the record ol
57.39 set in 1980 by Steve Dillon. Mark
Cornfield won both the shot put
(51'10") and the discus (147'5").
Other winners for Taylor were
Landis Loewen in the long jump (21'9
%"), Jon Ring took the javelin
(165'9"), Dave Fuller won the high
jump (6'4"), and Paul Orchard came
in first inthe 1500 m.(4:05). Taylor's
400 relay team composed of Mark Bo
well, Tim Petty, Ken Browner and
Jere Johnson also took first place with
a time of 44.59.

Ring - 2nd javelin
S. Johnson - 3rd javelin
Browner - 2nd discus, 3rd shot
Other Top Finishers
Raymond - 2nd triple jump, 3rd 400
Browner - 2nd shot put, 2nd discus
m. IM Hurdles
Rupp - 2nd long jump
Loewen - 3rd triple jump
Bauman - 2nd steeplechase
Fuller - 2nd high jump
Oesterle - 2nd high jump
Bauman - 3rd steeple chase
Raymond - 2nd triple jump, 3rd
Bliss - 2nd 1500 m.
high jump
Osterlee - 3rd 110 high hurdles
Mburu - 2nd 400 m.
Jackson - 3rd 400 m.
Grube - 3rd 400 m.
Bowell - 2nd 100 m.
Bowell - 2nd 100, 2nd 200
Kuiper - 2nd 200 m.
Amstutz - 3rd 100
Last Saturday the Trojans came
Orchard - 2nd 800
home to host a meet with Tri-State
Bliss - 3rd 800
University. It came down to the last
Loewen - 3rd triple jump
few events, but Tri-State pulled it out
Petty - 3rd 200
92-80.
Ring - 2nd hammer throw
Jeff Raymond broke a school re
Fulton - 3rd hammer throw
cord as he won the 400 m. IM Hurdles.

tff

Trojans Sweep Marion

•**

by Dan White
The Taylor University baseball scored four runs in the first inning and
team broke out of a mild slump on
added two more in the second inning
Monday April 11, as they swept the
and were ahead 6-0 when the Titans
Marion College Titans in doubleheadcame to bat in the last of the second.
er action in Marion, 5-0 and 13-6.
Marion struck back with five runs in
Pitcher Jeff Walker went the dis
the inning and chased Trojan starter
tance in the first game for the Trojans
Rutzen out of the game. Dickey then
and earned his second win in three
came in and pitched excellent ball
starts this season. The Trojans were
over the next three innings as he re
ahead 1-0 in the second inning when
corded six strike outs. Ahead 10-6, the
Tim Able doubled to center. Mark
Trojans added three more runs in the
Wright then singled to score Spahr
of the seventh inning to complete
putting Taylor ahead 3-0. Tim Able top
the rout.
and Tom Spahr also scored in the fifth
Taylor Coach Larry Winterholter
inning to boost the Trojans to the 5-0
thought the team played well, and
win.
added they have played well all sea
In the second game of the af son but have been up against really
ternoon Pat Dickey picked up his first
tough teams and didn't win all of
win of the season as he received plen them.
ty of offensive help from his
With the victories, the Trojans im
teammates. The Trojans pounded out proved their season record to 5-8.
eleven hits in the second game. Taylor
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Women's Track
by Diane Stocksdale
The Taylor Women's Track team
is looking good this year. Thursday
they placed 2nd in a competition with
four other teams: St. Joseph's,
Marion, Earlham and DePauw. The
meet was won by St. Joseph, by only a
small margin. First place finishers
for Taylor were Lori Shepard in high
jump and 110 hurdles, Diana
Stocksdale in the 400 hurdles; and the
1600 relay team of Charlotte Kumpf,
Shepard, Stocksdale, and Laurelyn
Brown.
Shepard also placed second in the
long jump and 200 meter dash. Sandy
Nagy placed second in the shot put.
Marianne Getz placed second in the
javalin. The medley relay team of
Linda Wally, Robin Nowling, Fran
DeMerrit and Getz placed fourth.
Saturday the girls participated in
an intercollegiate track championship
in IUPUI on their brand new track.
Arriving at the meet, they realized

they were up against teams like IU,
ISU, Purdue, and Ball State. There
were two other teams that Taylor
could compete with: Indiana Central
and Evansville. the team tied for 5th
place with Indiana Central.
Two records were broken by Lori
Shepard and Diane Stocksdale. Lori
leaped 17'3" to break the long jump
record, while Diane ran 61.4 for the
record in the 400 meter dash. Those
who placed in the meet were Shepard
with a fifth in the hurdles and sixth in
the long jump; the 1600 relay team of
Kumpf, Getz, Stocksdale, and Shep
ard with 6th place; and the 400 relay
of Kaye Ingold, Kumpf, Stocksdale,
and Shepard with another 6th place.
Tomorrow both Taylor men's and
women's track teams will be compet
ing here in the NAIA District meet.
It's an important meet and they need
your support. The meet will begin at
10 a.m. Come and give your support.

Softball intramurals officially be
gan last week. Despite gloomy weath
er and muddy fields, dozens of Taylor
students donned their sweat pants and
tennis shoes for a season of fun and
good exercise.
The women's participants, headed
by intramural supervisors Deb Cavin
and Diana Kammerdiener, totaled 11
teams involving over 80 girls. The
men's teams, with Jeff Ryan and
Todd Welsch in charge, doubled those
figures with 24 teams of at least 8
members each; therefore, almost 300
Taylor athletes will be playing this
season. Ryan stated optimistically,
"Participation was better this year
than ever before. We've actually had
more teams, not only in Softball but in
football and basketball, too."
The teams are all headed up by a
unit leader who, on a volunteer basis,
organizes the team and their pratices.
The unit leader is responsibl for at-

tending the meetings and following
the game schedule set up by the four
intramural supervisors. Although the
actual games began only last week,
meetings have been taking place in
preparation for the season since be
fore spring break.
A lot of the work for Ryan, Welsh,
Cavin and Kammerdiener, involves
organizing and planning. With 10
women's games and 26 men's games
each week, it takes a set of jugglers to
fit all those times into a workable
schedule.
The play-offs this year will be held
during the second week of May. As
usual, trophies will be given to each
member of the winning team. Money
for those trophies is appropriated out
of the fees each team pays at the start
of the season. This is an added incen
tive for all those amateur athletes to
get out there and play ball!

Trojane
Softball
by Sue LeMaster
The Trojane Softball team partici
pated in the Franklin Tournament on
April 18. They left at 6:30 a.m. in or
der to play in the first game against
Franklin College. Taylor came from
behind in the 5th inning to go ahead 65. Unfortunately, Franklin had last
bats and rallied to win 7-8. Susan Cherenko had a good game, hitting two
doubles and batting in four RBI's.
Kelly Toth and Kath Cassetty also had
a double.
In the second game against ISU at
Evansville, Taylor provided a little
"sweat on their brow" losing only 2-4.
Susan Cherenko and Sharon
Christman each had a double.
The third game, against Butler
University, was delayed 2V2 hours and
therefore didn't start until 6:15 p.m.
They were only able to play four in
nings and then it was called due to
darkness. In the four innings played,
Butler managed to score nine runs,
making the score 0-9.
The Trojans will be traveling to
Ohio this weekend to participate in an
other tournament against Ohio North
ern and Muskeegon. They will be
home during the next week - check
their schedule and come support!

The Great
Blow-It-All-Off"

Spring has sprung, at least somewhere in the world, even if not in Indiana.
Regardless of what the weather is, however, it is still time for that ultimate
event on campus: TAYLATHON!
Yes folks, next Saturday, thirty-two insane Taylor men will put their bodies
through the toughest challenge known to mankind, as they brave the risks of
wipe-outs, collisions, and that awful beast affectionately known as Rigor Mor
tis. Why do they submit to such torture? For the thrill of victory, while the
entire student body wastches on (at least everybody that's anybody). But they
also do it for the sheer excitement, fun and challenge that accompanies this
tension-relieving "blow-it-all-off" weekend, one week before finals.
Now, you ask "What do the other 1400 of us who don't ride in the bike race
do? Well, we still get to enjoy the tension-relieving "blow-it-off-weekend", one
week before finals, without going through all of the work. But, if you are not a
mere specator by nature, then there is still plenty of excitement available. The
whole weekend is action-packed with activities. Here's a list of what's going
on:
Friday, April 29
4:00 Couples Softball (Preliminaries)
10 couples from each class play the American classic, with a few unique
twists.
5:30 Tarzan and Jane Contest
A guy and a gal from each class prove that they are a swinging couple by
competing in a variety of fun and games in the DC jungle.
8:15 "Breaking Away" - the Movie
Get psyched for the big race by watching the original (I.U.'s Little 500) in
living color, plus enjoy romance, tears, and comedy.
Saturday, April 30 The Big Day
10:30 a.m. Couples Softball (finals)
2:00 p.m. Race Preliminary Activities
2:15 The Great Trike Race
8 girls from each class battle it out on tricycles for 200 ICC points.
2:30 Parade of rides and celebrities
The biggest thing since Macy's
3:00 The Race
64 1/3 mile laps on a single-speed bike.
5:00 Canoe Race and Picnic
4 couples from each class race around the lake, while the student body
enjoys a fun-filled picnic.

TRANSLATION SERVICES
(ENGLISH & SPANISH)

RESUME DESIGN
MANUSCRIPT EDITING

SMJ TYPING SERVICES
SPECIALIZING IN

ACADEMIC TYPING AND RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
SILIA M. JOVA

(317) 664-5341
BY APPOINTMENT

Upland United Methodist Church
Don't

wait;

come

out and support your

APRIL 22

8:15 IN THE CHAPEL/AUDITORIUM
COST:

$2.00
Y

favorite

Trojan

or

Trojane team at the
very next game!

Sermon title for April 24
"A New Look"
John 10:27-30
8:45 a.m! and 11:00 a.m. Worship service
Van pick; up at all dorms at 8:30, 9:45, 10:45

